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1r,tn speaking to the Kaitlin Group on Dec. 18, I was

ladvised that no firm date has been established for closing

Ithe deal to purchase the Golf Course and Housing Devel-

lopment. The date will probably be later this month or early

f January. Both focus groups met with Gawain Robertson

land Dave Maharucha on Dec. 6 at the Clubhouse, and

lfirtho meetings will be held with both groups together to

lreview firther proposals developed as a result of input they

lreceived from these meetings.

lGawain Robertson is the former Pro at the Cataraqui Golf

l& Country Club, and Dave Makarucha is the Vice presi-

ldent of Operations for Wilson Sports Ltd. They have

lformed a limited company called Golf Alliance and are

lseeking investors to acquire the money to purchase a

lRortion of the Golf Club in Partnership with Canadian

lCountry Communities Ltd. [C.C.C.C. Ltd.l As you will

lrecall from this past summer's newsletters, the Kaitlin

lGroup is the parent company of C.C.C.C. Ltd. with Bill

lDuriels the President of Both Companies. C.C.C.C. Ltd.
lhave entered into an agreement with Club Link to develop

Itifestyle communities at several of Club Links Toronto
lArea Golf Courses.

lThe objective of L.E.R.A. remains the same, to see the
rClubhouse become a focal point for the residents, by

Mewy Qhtictmas qnd Happy New [eat
PRESIDENTS CORNER

behalf of your L.E.R.A. Executive, I want to take this
opportunity of wishing everyone a lVlerry Christmas &
A Happy New Year, full of joy, happiness and good
health. For our residents who will be leaving in the new
year for Arizon4 Florida, North and South Carolin4 and
other destinations we wish you a safe joumey, lots of fun
in the sunshine and a safe return.
This has been an interesting year for L.E.R.A,, and we
have tried our best to keep all residents informed through
the Honking Goose Newsleffer and mail drops as events
and new developments occur. We promise to communicate
the best we can and as soon as possible in the new year.

, lUpdates:

having as many as possible join and use the facilities, as
well as the golf club and associated facilities.

Bath Historv

On August 20, 1945 the Royal Bank in Bath was located
in the limestone building on the south-east corner of Main
and Davy, just across Davy St. from its present location,
which was at that time, a Supertest Garage before they
built the present bank. It was a small branch with a
sub-branch on Amherst Island with only two ernployees a
Mr, Cuppage and a Ms. Miller.
At 2:55 p.m. two men entered the bank and waited till ttre
last customer departed and they then locked the front door
and approached the staff with drawn revolvers. They
forced Mr. Cuppage, who was past retirement age, but still
working because of the shortage of manpower during the
war, to unlock the inner safe and open locked boxes
containing envelopes with customers valuables as there
were no safety deposit boxes at that time.
They took Ms. Miller's watch, wallet, what little cash she
had a nail file and her identification then made them both
sit on the floor and wired their hands behind them and to
the legs of a desk, plus gagged them. They managed later
to work the gags free and yell for help. Eric Feegel from
the Supertest Garage heard thern, when passing by, while
returning from the hardware and broke a window and cut
them free. Later one of the men Joseph Pehl.er, was shot in
Montreal while trying to cash a bond from the Bath
robbery and was paralyzed. The rest of the gang were
picked up in Prince Edwmd Island where they had nied to
shoot a policeman, but the gun jammed. This was, at the
time, believed to be the biggest bank robbery in the history
of Canada. Three men were charged with the bank robbery,
plus many other offenses. Joseph Peltier was sentenced to
43 years, Ulyxes Lauzon 35 years and Walter Koreshy to
l5 years in jail. It did not end there as Lauzon broke out of
Kingston Penitentiary with another famous bank robber
lMickey McDonaldl and was later killed in the United
States, a victim of a gangland slaying. Confrary to many
stories, McDonald was not part of the gang that held up the
Royal Bank in Bath.
You can find this and many other stories in the book
severything we need..." The story of Bath. A great book
to have around the house for vou and vour visitors.L.E.R.A. President



Updates

Walkway Into Town
L.E.R.A. is in discussion with Loyalist Parks & Recre-
ation to seek improvements to the walkway into town.
Subjects are to correct flooding of the foot path way and
possible snow clearing throughout the winter months. We
do not expect action on these items until the next budget
so we will keep working on your behalf.
Editors note: The path was plowed after the snow fall on
Dec.6. Thanks Ted.

Lafarge
In addition to the above we have spokeir to the Ontario
Deparfrnent of the Environment regarding the emissions
from the the Lafarge stack. Lafarge has commissioned a
consultant to report on their operation and we expect to
be appraised of their finding. They are aware that they
have a problem and hopefully our initiative will help to
see some action taken to correct the stack emissions. we
will keep active in this area. Ted Small

Outings and Theatre Committe
Some upcoming plans that are in the works that we would
like to have some feed back on. Our goup is looking into
having a sleigh ride in early Februrary for everyone who
has not left for the south. Three years ago we had one with
dinner after and it was a great time. Also we will look into
a bus fip trip to Ottawa in April when the hrlips are out.
Have lunclr, see the flowers, shop etc. If it sounds interest-
ing let one of the committee members know and we will
persue it. Always looking for suggestions, if you have any
ideas let us know. Caroline Smeall

The CIA and Weird Plots
Here are seven weird plots that the CIA actually consid-
ered using against Fidel Casfo.
l- Use agents to spread nrmorus that the second coming of
Christ is imminent and that Casfio is the anti-Christ.
2- Surprise him on the beach with an exploding conch
shell.
3- Put Thalium salts in his shoes or cigars during an
appearance on "The David Susskind Show," to make his
beard and hair fall out.
4- Put itching powder in his scuba suit and LSD on his
mouthpiece so he would be driven cr;azy and drown.
5- Offer him exploding cigars that would blow his head
off.
6- Shoot him with a TV camera that had a machine gun
inside it.
7- Spray his broadcasting studio with hallucinogens.

Did you ever realize whe'n flying that they check you and
your baggage for weapons, then give you a steak knife. 2

ACTTYITIES

tr'ort Henry Excursion
November 29th

The night was clear and the air was col{
as fifty-six Loyalist left their fold,

And climbed the hill to the old gr€y fort,
On the open plain of Kingston'r por|

We entered the Barracks to wine and dine,
At tables for eight with linens fine--

The menu was turkey, and trimmings so yurnmy,
By the time we had finished we had a fat tummy!!

"No elbows on the table" no "thank yous" or "pfease'
Cause the Lieutenant Colonel then would you seize,

And make you to sing or do a wee dance,
As did otu Derek who was caught by chance!l

The "Festival of Lights" was innovative and bright,
They were beautiful, and thousands lit up the night,

We all arrived home with a feeling of Cheer,
A really good start for our Christnas this year!!
A special "Thank you" lo our Rosemary for
getting us all organizedfor o great evening.

Jutly

Say What?
A drunk is driving through the city and his car is weaving
violently all over the road. An lrish cop pulls him over.
"So" says the cop to the driver, "where have you been?"
"I've been to the pub" slurs the drunk. "Well," says the
cop. "it looks like you've had quite a few." "I did all
right," the drunk says with a smile. "Did you know," says
the cop standing sfiaight and folding his amrs, "That a few
intersections back, your wife fell out of your car?"
*OtL thank heavens," sighs the drunk. "For a minute there,
I thought I'd gone deaf."

v
"Old Fashion Christmas" House Party

It was a cold and frosty on Thursday Dec. 7* at St. John'
Hall, when the residents of Loyalist Estates were
again teated to a great evening of partying with a fabulous
assortment of food and great music by Tim Hallman, a
Bath resident, super job Tim. The committee of Penny
Chianelli, Clara Martin, Eileen McKinstry, Kay Jones,
Barb Peacock and Ethel Morrison [with the help of their
spousesl did a fantasticjob oforganizing everything, deco-
rating the hall, setting up the tables with cenfe pieces,
organizing the food and cleaning up. Congratulations
ladies. Sam Chainel/i handled the MC work in his usual
great fashion and handed out lots ofdoor prizes. This is
third such party and it was a sellout with 144 tickets sold.
It may have been cold outside but inside the party
hopping and the dance floor was full all evening. It just
better every year.
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The Sunshine Club
The Sunshine Club, which does such a great job of looking
after our neighbours who are sick or in distress, want to let
everyote know that;.Barbcra peococl+ will be away from
Dec.2l" to April 6 6 wd Erika Ditworth will bi away
from Dec. 76 to Feb l*
I-f.Vou know of anyone wfio is ill or in the hospital during
this time please contact one of the following;
Lil Brown 253-1099 - Sylvia Munnelly 352-S2I I

Beryl Cuoper 352-7786

I extend my thanks and appreciation to the Sunshine Club
for the lovely cheese basket plus assorted goodies and also
the thoughtfirl Loyalist neigbours who drove me to and
from the hospital duriug my eye surgery and also the the

The'holiday season has anived and rnany
resrJents will be leaving for warmer climates
in:he near future, if they have not already
lcli:. When they return, the golf club/club-
house situation should be clearer and ws

could be seeing the start of the new firehall in the field
between the richool and the tennis courts. Did you hear
about the serior lady who was asked to take up jogging,
she said the rnly reason I would want to do that is to hear
heavy brea/ring again.
Joch Dontghy and Barry Casey have spent many, many
hours wc*.ing hard on the intensive farming issue and aro
to be conmended on opening the eyes of everyone, not
only here, but throughout the province. The thanks ofthe
residents of Bath goes out to them. Bath has always been
an urban area and the health and welfare of the people
living hoe is a very important issue. Since I returned from
the soudr, I heard that the underground water problem is
serious They apparently tested wells in our area and
found over fifty percent contaminated and with E-Coli
showirg up in a third of the wells. .l'ccry.
Sadto hear that the Gypsy Witch and Benny's have both

closed. On the positive side, the OLCO is opened again.
There is a young man named Darren, who is opening a
wood finishing, cabinetry and carpentry business in the
back of the Hilltop Variety/Station. He has built some
things for several people and everyone seems to be very,
very happy with what he has built, including ourselves.
Will have more on him when he gets set up. With the
cold weather comes the snow and cross-country skiing,
just a reminder if your planning to hy it, start with a very
small counfiy.
I was reading in the USA Today about Bridgeport,
Connecticut where the mayor has pulled the plug on a
$lBillion waterfront and entertainment re-development
project, Harbour Place, apparently financing fell through
for the third time. Sound a little like block D?
The new golf club operators are adding some length to the
short, but tricLT, l4th hole by building new tee blocks
further back and planning on adding more distance to
others to increase the overall length of the golf course.
They are having a contest for the best Xmas decorations
in Bath and many businesses and homes are looking very
festivq nice idea. Speaking of decorations, I hope every-
one has had the opportunity of driving along Bath Rd. at
night and seen the decorations on some of the homes. We
have two homes in the east end of Bath that have deco-
rated all the fiees on the lo! and when you get closer to
Amhsrsfview you can't miss the house that has lights all
over it including the roo{ lot, Windows, walls, etc. The
asfronauts in the space shuttle I'm sure can see them.

great cookies delivered to mv door.
What a great place to hve, Eileen McKinstry

Come caroling with the Loyalist Belles and Beaux on
Thursday Dec. 2lst. and Friday Dec. 22nd.
There will be car,rl singing in phases I and
shut-ins in the Bafr neighpourhood.
For further infor.nation gontact: George and
Elliot at352-7449

also to

Marjorie

rrf----
Why are wom(n

!

wearing perfumes that smell like flowers?
Men don't likn;'lowers. I've been wearing a great scent. It's
called "New ,-}[ Interior" R ita Rudner

Nbw Residents
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome our
newest r.e.ghbours Elizabah and Wriiliam lLiz and Bilt I
Anderst,t 51 Abbey Dawn Drive 352-5163 and to wish
Marion and Jack Stockman all the best from the commu-
nity il, iheir mbVe to the Barrie area" which is close to their
newest granddaighter.

$
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r ! Let us, then, be up and doing,
' With a heart for any fate; I
i l, Still achieving, still pursuing,
-, ;Learn to labour and to wait.
1, ,-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

The community,is very saddened by the loss of
Joh4 Cunningham

The heartfelt sympathy of everyone goes out to
Dorothy on ttrppassing of her husband.

His baritone voice will be missed very much as the
carolers pass amongpt our homes this Chrisnnas

3
To be happy at home is the ultimate result of all ambition.



RECIPE CORNER

Ocean'Spray have a recipe for those who may not want to
have turkey ttris holiday season but wouid still like the
taste of cranberry to remind them of this vuy special time.

Cranberry citrus-glazed pork roast
I 16-ounce can of whole or jellied cranberrysauce
l/3 cup of orange juice l/2 teaspoondried sage
l- 2 l12 to 3 ll2 pound boneless pork loin roast
1/2 teaspoon orange zest [optional] 1/2 teaspoon salt
l/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
Combine cranberry sauce, orangejuice, orangezest and
sage in a medium saucepan. Bring mixture to a boil over
medium heat. Reduce heat and simmer uncovered for 5
minutes. Set aside I cup glaze to serve with cooked pork.
Place pork roast in a 13 by 9 inch roasting pan. Season
with salt and pepper.
Bake uncovered for I hour or until internal ternperahre
reaches 160 degrees F on a meat thermometer.
Baste frequently during baking with remaining
Let roast stand l0 minutes before serving.
Serve the lcup of glaze [you set aside] either
wann or at room temperature.
Makes 6 to t| senings

glue.

&
History in December

1904- London: The first weather forecasts by wireles
telegraphy are published.
1908- UKz World's first International aviation show is
opened.
1912- Csnada: Prime Minister Borden promises Britain
7 millionf, for three new Dreadnoughts [Large heavily
Armed Battleshipsl
l9l3- Florence: The Mona Lisa is recovered from a theft
and returned to Louwe.
l9l8- Denmnrk The Danish parliament passes an act to
grant independence to Iceland.
1922- Moscow: Soviet Russia is named the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics.
1925- USA: The first "Motel" is opened in San Luis
Obispo, California.
t930- USA: Figures show a 6000/o rise in deaths from
alcohol since the beginning of prohibition in 1920.
193r'- USA: Olympic swirnming champion Johnny Weis-
muller stars for the first time as "Tarzan".
/950- Rome: Pope Pius XII says that St. Peter's tomb has
been discovered under the Vatican.
1963- Los Angeles: Frank Sinafia Jr. is freed after his
father pays $240,000 ransom.
1964- Csnsda: Parliament adopts the Maple Leaf as the
national flag.
1966- USA: Animator and Showman Walt Disney, dies.
I97l- USA: Golfer Bobby Jones Passes away.

Claude Laurin

tips for the holiday season.
* Candles:/efore your gpests arrive, light the candles, then
put thern dut. They'll light that much easier.
+ To exlinguish a candle, hold a finger in front of the flame
and blow. This will smother the flame from the sides and
prev€ilrt the wax from spattering around.
* Quick cake cleanup; Before mixing a cake, spray the
beaters with cooking spray. Batter won't cling, giving you
more cake and less cleanup!
* Bahing secrd: If your unsure about how fresh your
packet of yeast is, try this test: dissolve the yeast in water
according to directions and add a pinch of sugar. If it
doesn't foam in l0 seconds, the yeast isn't fresh and you
shouldn't use it.
* Special tea pot at ChrMma,s? You can remove mineral
stains by adding cut-up lemon peel to it. Fill with warm
water and soak for 4 to 5 hours and you will have a fresh
clean pot,
* Out of ginger ale? Did you know that if you mix equal
parts of coke and 7-up. You won't be able to tell the
difference.
* Swialers with siule: Use cucumber sticks as swizzles in
Bloody Marys, candy canes for eggnog drinks.
I lce cuhes.' Make ice cubes in advance and if you store
them brown paper bags they won't stick togetlrer.
* Crystal Clear ice cuhes: Boil the water first, tlren chill in
the refrigerator and freeze.
* I.eft over eg,gnog.' Pour into ice-cube frays and save.
Thaw to use as dessert topping for ice creatn, cake or fruit.
Great even after the holiday season. lf it's nonalcoholic,
when it is almost frozen, insert wooden sticks to create
'eggnog-sicles" for you and the kids when they visit.
* Kitty, thump, K@r Marjorie Elliott sends along this
hint. "Do not try to dry your cat in the dryer as it goes
thump, thump." Apparently Marjorie was drying some
things one day and unlnown to her the cat jumped in too.
She heard the thumping and when checking it out found the
cat" Thankfirlly the cat was not hurt but was heard mutter-
ing to it's self "They won't let me have fun no how".

The man was near deatlu but his wife stayed by his bedside
every single day. One day he regained consciousness and
motioned for her to come closer. As she drew near. he
whispered, "you know what You have been with me all
through the bad times. When my business failed, you were
there. When I got shot, you were by my side. When we
lost the house, you stayed right there. When my health
started failing, you were still by my side. You know
what?" "What dear?" she asked gently
*I think you're bad luck." SaUy McCulloch

The longest English word you can tlpe with only the left
hand? " Stewardases' -l did it using only 2 fingers.

LPFUL HINTS


